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As Eastern's bowling alley is
shipped to Virginia, the university is
considering options to fill the now
vacant space. Turn inside to read
what students suggested should go
in the former bowling alley.
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Dorms adding
security system
Scanners will
electronically
check student
IDs at door
rHAYNES
Assistant news editor

()n-campus residents will
soon have to use their student
IDs to obtain electronic access
to residence halls.
Installation
of
the
Residential Access Control
system began Oct. 13 in Case
anil Combs halls, According to
Kenna Middleton, director of
university housing
Residence halls will be completed in sets ol two halls at a
time, Middleton said. Residents
will receive a letter from university housing to inform them
of when installation will begin
in their residence hall.
RAC will only be installed
on the main entrance to a

residence hall li is a proximity-card-reading system.
Middleton said. Each resident's II) card has a chip

embedded into it. If the chip
is in the proximity of the cardreader, the door will unlock.
Middleton said
The card-readers will be
programmed with the II) numbers
of residents who live
in that specific hall. Middleton
said.
The installation of the RAC
system will be a three-week
process, Middleton said. 'Hie
first week will be spent installing the wiring for the system.
The second week, the hardware will be installed. The
third week, the system will be
activated.
Along with installing cardreaders, there will be an alarm
installed, Middleton said. The
alarm will be activated when
any entrance door is left open
too long and will not turn off
until the door is shut.
In addition to having a cardreader, the hardware for RAC
will include a speaker that
allows visitors to call a resident, call the hall's front desk
or make a call in case of an
emergency, Middleton said.
the card-readers will also
allow university housing to
See SECURITY, A3

Members of SGA
leave before vote
Walk-out forces
adjournment of
joint meeting
BY MEGAN HANSEN

News editor

The Student Government
Association's first-ever joint
meeting of all three branches

oi government ended Tuesday
before business could be finalized.
Several SGA members
Walked out before constitution revisions could be voted
on. When they walked out. a
majority of the association was
no longer present, and all business had to be tabled until next
week.
For legislation to pass, a quorum of its members must be

present, said Elizabeth Wright,
associate chief of staff of S(iA.
According to Wright, 50 percent of SGA's membership plus
one person must be present to
have quorum,
SGA members were given
copies of the constitution for
Eastern's Student (iovernment
Association two weeks ago.
Members were told lo read the

constitution and be prepared
to discuss any concerns they
might have about it in the joint
meeting, said Lance Melching.
SGA president.
Colmon EIridge, executive
vfce president ol SGA. proposed
several changes in writing to
the constitution.
The proposed changes state
that the vice president of student activities cannot work for
the Office of Student Affairs
except as a student worker or a
desk worker, and the vice president for residence life council
cannot work for university housing except as a residence hall
desk worker.
"We want to try to avoid a
conflict of interest." Elridge said
about the proposed changes.
"We want to take can1 of things
that are foreseeable problems."
When vice president of residence life Jeff Conner was elected last spring, he was working
(or university housing as a resident assistant. He was asked to
step down from his position as
an KA. which he had held for
three years. EIridge said.
"It's a conflict of interest."
Conner said. "It's a major conflict, and that's how I gee it."
See SGA, A3

Students debate issues, share opinions on upcoming election
BY Banner: HAVNES
Assistant news editor

Nathan Gray/Progress
Jonathan Bushnell of Harlan. left, and Jeff Hefner, a forensic biology major from southern Illinois sat
with a blow-up John Kerry punching bag that said "Knockout Kerry" at Tuesday's debate

IB

Republicans, Democrats
and Greens joined together
Tuesday to hold a debate on
campus.
The debate was held in a
town-hall format with questions and comments taken
from the audience.
Representatives from each
party began with a five-minute opening statement on why
the presidential candidate they
support is the best choice. The
floor was then opened to questions and comments.
James
Bushnell
and
Jeff Clark represented the
Republican Party, Leah M.
McQuade and Cullin Weiskopf
represented the Green Party
and Tyler Morgan and David
"Doc" Fifer represented the
1 )emocratic Party.
Paul Blanchard, executive
director of government relations at Eastern, served as the
moderator.
Bushnell, a political science
major, opened the debate by
commenting mostly on jobs
and the economy.
After Sept. 11, "we're doing
prett) good," Bushnell said
"It's a .heavy hand to be dealt."

Bushnell commented on
the rise in jobs in the past few
months. He ended by commenting on the outsourcing of
jobs to other countries.
"Heinz ketchup, I think, has
47 plants outside our country."
Bushnell said.
"What I admire most about
John Kerry is his commitment
to civil rights." said Morgan, a
psychology major, in his opening statement. "John Kerry
will repair the damage done
to civil rights by the current
administration."
McQuade said in her opening statement it is important to
have the Green Party's voice
heard in this election.
Bush has led the country in
the wrong direction in budget
and social issues. McQuade
said.
Weiskopf is a veteran of the
armed forces. He commented on Bush's proposal to cut
veterans' benefits during the
debate.
"I kind of find that insulting
to troops to send them lo war
then cut their benefits they
were guaranteed when they
signed up." Weiskopt said. "I
don't find that very patriotic."
Clark also had strong feelings about the armed forces

Clark served in Iraq for seven
months, he said

In his arguments, Clark
mainly focused on foreign pol
icy and the United States' role

in Iraq.
There were 30 other coun
tries in Iraq, Clark said.

"We did no) go at this
alone." Clark said "I met those
people."
"I believe (the war) i-- a worth\ cause." Clark said. "We did
not lei die (United Nations)
down: the (United Nations) lei
us down."
Fifer spoke less about
issues and more about what
this election will mean tor the
United Siate"I support John ken >
because hisjdeals niiiie close
ly match my own." Kifel -aid.
Rena Burden, oi ihe Student

Government

Association,

addressed the importance ol
becoming involved and ihe
effect Sept. 11 played on the
involvement of young people
Burden commented on ,i
common beliel thai politicians
do not listen lo young people.
"Politicians don'l listen
because young people don't
vole.'' Burden said.
See PARTIES. A3
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► News briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Eric Barrier

•Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Author Irshad Manji will present her lecture, The
Trouble With Islam: A Wake-up Call for Honesty and
Change," in the Student Services Building Auditorium.
The lecture Is free and open to the public.
9 p.m.
Thursday Alternative Getaway will host Wayne
Hoffman, a mentaHst and illusionist, in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom. Free pizza will be provided.

• Sunday
7 p.m.
SUBS, a Bible study with free food, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

•Tuesday
11:30 a.m.
The WILL program is sponsoring a discussion of the
book "Geek Love" by Katharine Dunn in the Herndon
Lounge of Powell. The meeting is open to everyone.
■ p.m.
Collegiate, Black & Christian will meet for worship and
Bible study in the Meditation Chapel. The meeting is
open to all students, faculty and staff.

Homecoming events
to feature concert,
tailgate party

• an African-American
Memorial Worship Service
at 11 a.m. Oct. 31 in the
Meditation Chapel.

Eastern will celebrate
Homecoming Week Oct. 29-31.
and many on-campus activities
are planned. Events include:

For more information about
Homecoming activities, call
the alumni-relations office at
622-1260.

• a concert featuring the
Temptations Review and the
Supremes at 8 p.m. Oct. 29 in
Brock Auditorium
• the annual "Run. Walk or
Roll" race at 11 a.m.. which
will be followed by the
Homecoming Parade along
Lancaster Avenue and Main
Street
• an on-campus tailgate party,
the Colonel County Fair, from
noon until 2:30 p.m. Oct. 30 in
the Alumni Coliseum parking
lot
• the Homecoming football
game versus Murray State
at 3 p.m. Oct. 30 at Roy Kidd
Stadium
•
the crowning of
Homecoming king and queen
during the football game's
halftime
• the annual African-American
Alumni Dinner and Dance at 7
p.m. Oct. 30 at the Madison
County Fairgrounds

Annual international
banquet scheduled
for November
All seals will be reserved for
this year's international banquet. The banquet, presented
by the university's international students, will be held at
6:30 p.m. Nov. 13 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom. Tickets, are
$10 and cannot be purchased
at the door. To reserve seats.
call the international office at
622-1478.

Campuswide poetry
contest carries $100
award, publication
A campuswide poetry competition will award one student $100 and publication in
the student literary magazine

"AURORA" for a submitted
poem. The deadline for submission for the Doppel Award
is Dec. 1. Hie competition's
theme is doubling. doppelKangers or "the other."
All poems should be fewer
than 80 lines, typed or wordprocessed and single-spaced.
Students can submit up to three
poems. They must submit two
copies of each poem - one
of which must contain contact
information and need to send
them in an envelope marked
"DOPPEL AWARD" with name
and graduation date to Young
Smith at 395 C ase Annex.

events to raisr awareness lor
disability employment.

Friday deadline to
submit staff-council
nominations
The deadline for nominations fur Staff-COUncil elections
is 4:30 p.m. Friday. Elections
will be held Nov. i(i-18 online
and staff members need their
I Kl ID numbers to vote. I.og
on in the staff-council Web site
at http://www.eku.edu/staffCOUncil/ to find out how in
nominate stall members.

Eastern observes
disability-employment awareness

Faculty, staff to take
online survey rating
university offices

(October has been designated Disability Employment
Awareness Month on campus
88 part of the national observance. The theme for this
year's observation is "You're
hired! Success knows no limitations."
According to university
President Joanne Glasser,
Eastern's Awareness and
Accessibility Committee will
sponsor various educational

The Office of Human
Resources and Payroll has
posted an online survey to
evaluate on what efforts it
needs to improve, purveys
can be accessed at http://
www.zoomerang.com/survev.
zgi?p-WEB223U4ZG7VP4 and
must be submitted bv 4:30 p.m.
Nov. I.

► Police beats

8:12 p.m.

Compiled by Bnttney Haynes

There will be a worship service at the Baptist Student
Union.
• The following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public Safety from Oct. 8-Oct.
15.

• Wednesday
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Colleges Against Cancer will be at Powell Comer passing out free pink ribbons for Breast Cancer Awareness
Month and selling car magnets.
7:30 p.m.
The department of philosophy and religion will hold a
debate about same-sex marriages and same-sex civil
unions in the Adams Room of the Wallace Building.
The debate is open to everyone.
8:30 p.m.
MANNA, a small-group Bible study, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

Oct. 8
Pamela Endicott reported
the shield of a costume had
been taken from a display case
in Burnam Hall.
David T. Stamper reported
someone had taken his speakers and amplifier from his
vehicle in the Commonwealth
Lot.
Maye Adams reported seeing
an unknown white male taking
a black folding chair from the
Gentry Building.

Oct. 10

in the Stratum Building.

Cindy Hale, of Richmond,
reported a fire at 1115
Lancaster Ave. No evidence of
smoke or fire was found. The
Richmond Fire Department
determined the smell was
coming from dust in the heating vents.

Rande Jones reported a computer and power cord had
been stolen from a room in the
Combs Building.

Oct 11
Charlie Brubeck reported a
theft from the dining services
office in the Powell Building.
Patrick Ryan reported his
vehicle had been damaged on
University Drive.
Oct. 13

Natasha Cornelison reported
a projector stolen from a room

charged with alcohol intoxication.

Oct. 14

Shane Byrd. of Common wealth
Hall, was charged with possession of drug paraphernalia.
A Berea resident reported
being verbally harassed in the
Alumni Coliseum Lot,
A Keene Hall resident reported being assaulted.
Oct. 15
Ashley Lynee Neu, of Tclford
Hall, was arrested for and

BEN

Lindsay Kedmon reported
disorderly conduct at Keene
Hall.
Doug Hull reported several ceiling tiles missing in
Commonwealth Hall.

John Peebacfc reported the
theft of his roommate's television in Keene Hall.

Doug Hall reported a damaged paper towel dispenser in
Commonwealth Hall.
John Feeback reported a
Keene Hall door had been
damaged and could not be

secured.
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SGA: Constitution revisions held until next week
From Page Al

M

Nalhan Gray/Progress
Forensic science major Jorden Kass, of Swanton. Ohio, asks a
question about U.S. relations with North Korea at the debate.

PARTIES: Homosexuality,
jobs, war heat up debate
From I'ajjf Al
This election is expected
lo have Ihe largest turnout,
Burden added. "Our generation needs to be a part of
that."
"We are the leaders of today,
not tomorrow," he said.
During Ihe debate, many
key issues such as homosexuality, jobs and the war in Iraq
were brought up by audience
members,
Filer said, one key issue in
this year's election is homosexuality. Hi-said if you believe
homosexuality is a choice,
homosexual discrimination is
much like religious discrimination*, which is also a choice.
If you believe ii is not a
choice, discrimination is like
handicap discrimination, which
is also not a choice, he added.
"Can Kerry be a war-time
president?" asked Clark on
the topic of the war in Iraq.
"Negativity is not the way to
win this war."
Ihe debate became healed

and chaotic during many topics. Some audience members
yelled out comments and inter
rupted the parly representatives'.

Clark

became

frustrated

when he was interrupted, he
said. Clark knew his views
would draw comments and be
controversial.
"I take it everyday on campus." he said.
For Kyle Moon, a political
science major, the debate did
not sway his vote but rather
reaffirmed his beliefs, he said
Craig Hamilton, a junior
forensic science major from
France, attended Ihe debate
to learn about the issues, he
said.
Although he cannot vote,
ihe government does affect his
life since he goes to school and
works in the United Stales, hi'
said.
The entire world is looking
at this election, Hamilton said.

Klridge explained thai he
didn't wani a person serving
in the rok' of vice president of
Sfudenl activities or vice president of residence life lo feel
pressure from the Office ol
Student Affairs or The Office
of University Housing to IKISS
legislation that would benefit
either of these offices.
Some members of S(iA
thought the changes about the
vice presidents should not be
added lo the SGA Constitution.
'Being someone in this
leadership position, (the vice
president) should be able to
withstand the pressure from the
administration," said Darnetta
Sanders, member of residence
life council.
As discussion on the proposed changes took place.
several members of SGA had
lo leave to attend their night
classes. By the lime a member
moved to end discussion on the
proposal, the association was
within a few members of losing
quorum for the meeting.
Before voting could lake
place on the proposed changes,
Sanders and another member of
SGA walked out of the meeting,
which caused the association to
drop below Ihe number of members it needed for quorum.

ii

__

It's disheartening that those
few individuals
walked out to
end the vote.
You'd think they
would respect
the decision of
the group.

SGA president

»
Sanders said she walked out
of the meeting for several reasons.
"'I left tin' meeting because
the two bodies (the proposed
changes) would affect were
not properly represented." she

said.
Sanders said quorum was
established by members of senate and since these changes did
not effect senate she did not
think it would be fair for senate members to decide these

From Page Al
monitor when and how often
students enter the residence
halls.
University housing "is not
Irving lo be Mig Brother."
Middleton said. Sometimes,
there are emergencies in
which a family needs to contacl a student but is unable to.
Middleton said.
With the card-reader, housing will be able to tell a family
if a Student has entered his or

her residence hall recently.
Jeff Conner, vice president
of the residence life council,
said thi' RAC system will make
students more accountable for
the security in the residence

halls.
"Safety still conies down to
students' responsibility." said
James Conneely, vice president of student affairs.
Clare Tewes. a sophomore
nursing major, said she is more
concerned with her safety to
and from her residence hall

than her safely in her resi
dence hall.
However. Tewes said the
card-readers are a good idea.
Christopher Rogers, a Irish
man aviation major, feels the
card-readers are a good idea
because "it keeps psychopaths
out of (the residence halls)."
he said.
He said the card nadirs
will be a hassle until he is used
lo them.
"I understand convenience.
but it's important to con

sider ... enhancing security."
Middleton said
stiidmls will have to carry
their ID cards with llli-lll at ail
times once the Card-reader is
installed. Middleton. Coniu el>
and Conner all understood that
it will take time for students to
get used to
"It's a k arning proci ss."
Conneely said
Hi arli Hrittncy at
brittiu y liaym </«< k-u utu

Tired of eating the same old
franchise stuff?
Enjoy original flavors
at locally
owned businesses.

————■

Come to the

Fall
Festival

SGA senate members were given copies of amendments to the
student government constitution to look over at Tuesday s meeting
changes.
end ihe vote." he said. "You'd
"I find ii somewhat immature think they would rvs|R-cl the
that some members walked out
decision ol tin in"oup "
in order lo eliminate quorum
Melching *aicl he thinks the
because nt their own personal
proposed changes will p.i— in
disagreement." said Brandy each branch next week.
Parker. RLC member.
New election bylaws won
Since discussion had lo be
passed bj SGA before business
tabled, each branch ..I SGA will
wasiruled.
discuss the proposed ch,litres
Noel wej'k, al! tlii' ■ branch
and amendments to ihe consties will continue lo discuss revitution in the individual branch
sions io the constitution.
meetings next week. Melching
said.
Reach Mi gun ill
"It's disheartening that those
megan hansrn4ii'ekH.i ilu
lew individuals walked out to

SECURITY: Students will need ID cards at all times

Reach lirittney at
brittneyhaynesnifieku.edu
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— Lance Melching

Now Richmond Has Its Vei v Own!

on
Caleast Road
this Weekend!

FREE
J
npkin'

Fall Festival
Open through 10/30

WVQMUUA
9

• 5 acre Corn Maze
• Hayrides

• Farm Animals
• Pumpkin Patch

Fun for Everyone!
Bring this coupon to the fall festival and get a
FREE PUMPKIN
(up to $4 value) with a Paid Admission.
Hillcrest Farm
Located on
Caleast Road

623-9394

s CIRCLE PLAZA
■

fron I >mmonweal(h Ford)

9« Sandwiches
3« Pizza

se Salads
9€ Pasta

Open Sun II 30am to 10pm. Mon-Wed 1030am I
Thurs-Sat K) 30am to n&fttamtjj?
Eat out. Dine-in or Delivery (city limits only)

624-3066 or 621 5314
Now Registering for Fall/Winter Sessions

GRAND OPENING

The Farm is open on Sat. from 10-6, Sun. 1-6.
Coupon Expires 10/30/04

NOVEMBER 2004

all Festival

Take the Challenge
Find Your Way Through the
5-Acre Corn Maze After Dark!

Admission
Only

WINNI-.R

mexi ■

3 per person

FLASHLIGHT HOURS
6:00-10:00pm
Fridays A Saturdays

Come Grow
&4
^Kentucky
Proud
^VSSPf
with Us!
Visit us on the web at

www.hillcrestgardencenter.com
Check out events & special savings online!

998 Red House Road

623-9394

Garden Center I lours: Mon-Sea 8:00am-5:00pm
I/ours may van' due to inclement weather

Progress News Editor Megan Hansen and
Managing Editor Tracy Haney,
both of Lexington, were selected
to report for the National Associated Press
Managing Editors Conference in Louisville.
Photo Editor Nathan Grav
was selected to take
photographs for the
conference newspaper,

ir awn
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Officials review vacant bowling-alley space
University still looking at area,
not yet announcing future plans
BY ADAM BAKEB

taitai
The campus bowling center
in the basemeni ol the Powell
Building has been gutted and
it-, insides shipped to'Virginia.
Phe space dial «a> once Riled
with i_' bowling lanes, arcade
games and pool tables has sal
unused for mark three years
Vdniinistrators. though,
aren'l yet saying what the
space may be used tor in the
future.
"Ai this point, because we!re
-till doing a feasibility study
it's hard to really comment on
what exactly is going t« > happen down there," said Mike
Regale, associated vice president ol student affairs. "1 know
lhai we're definitely looking at
using it in (In a variety ofdifferi'lll tilings."
I he bowling alle\ wasclosed
in the spring 2002 semester,
according to the Office of
Student life.
"When you actually look at
il.i space down there and you

look at that space versus something like Galaxy Bowling or
that sort of thing right here in
Richmond, it really had kind of
dated itself, and it wasn't where
students were coming to bowl,''
Resale said, "It just wasn't costefficient for the university to
continue to try to operate."
The equipment in the center was sold last month on
eBay for $102.50 to Richard
1 ibertino lite bidder, however, was responsible for paying
dismantling lees that the university estimates to be nearK
$10,000.
Regale said a campus group
has submitted a proposal to
his office with a suggestion
of what could occupy the now
vacant space but he wouldn't
comment on specifics,
"It's not really public I don't
think because I don't think the
decisions have been made." he
said.
Regale said the university
still has to take a closer look
at the vacant center to decide
what exactly can be placed in

Just a note
Call the office of Student
Life at 622-3855 to
suggest how the
vacant bowling-alley
space should be used.

the space,
"We've had some problems
with that area, just making sure
it doesn't leak and those sorts
ol things." he said.
Regale added, however, the
space has many advantages
such as a good location.
"With it having the food
court right across the hall from
it. there will automatically be
traffic down there anyway." he
said. "I really feel like it is premiere space there for us and
really would be ideal to put just
about anything down there."
He explained within the
next month or two the feasibility stage should be complete.
"After that, there will be
some decisions made on what
needs to go down there and

what's in the best interests of
Students," he said. "Being in a
student center, obviously whatever goes down there needs
to be student-focused and student-centered."
The Progress reported in
2001 that Project Achieve, a
student-leadership committee sponsored by the office of
Student Affairs, submitted a
proposal to the university to
turn the space into a club-like
atmosphere.
Brandee Petrey, director
of student involvement and
leadership, who severed as coadviser for the project, said
the committee is no longer in
existence.
That went away when our
vice president at that time went
away." she said.
She explained former Vice
President of Student Affairs
Dee Cockrille supported the
project, but it wasn't continued
after she was replaced.
Petrey added. There's a lot
of ideas being tossed around"
about what the space could
be used for, but she won't
be included in the ultimate
decision.
Reach Adam at
adam baker.38@eku.edu

Student
suggestions

Parking

The Progress
asked students on
campus what they
would like to see
the empty space
in the Powell
Building used for.

A mall

Bowling

McDonalds

Students, faculty receive numerous bogus messages through campus e-mail
BY TRACY HANEY

l.indsaj Blank, a pre-med
and biology senior, is receiving
a lot ol unwelcome messages in
her university e-mail account.
a trend she said she didn't
notice until the beginning of
this semester
v i ording to Blank, the <■mails she receives often contain
a one sentence message such
as "You are wrong," or "Is anything okay?" wiih an additional
message from the university
informing her a potential virus
was "removed bj the exchange
e mail scanning service."
"I gel them pretty much
everyday." Blank said. "Every
lime I check my mail, there is
one in there."

Carl McDaniel. a data-services engineer for Information
Technology and Delivery
Services, says Blank isn't the
only one receiving these messages. McDaniel said a lot of
pejOple on campus are having
the same problem, including
ITDS staffers.
These types of e-mails, for
the most part, originate from
one source and are then distributed using other sources."
McDaniel said. "From there
they can be spoofed, mean
Ing sent to look like it is Iron)
someone else in the e-mail
headers other than where it
really came from."
According to information
obtained ai ITDS. 526.269 <■mails passed through student
accounts from Sept. 14 until
noon Oct. 19; of those. 12.972

were infected with viruses.
which ITDS removed.
McDaniel said there have
been cases where Eastern email accounts were used to
disguise the original message, senders prompting the
e-mail recipients to contact
the Eastern person who they
thought sent the e-mail.
They're more concerned
they've
done
something
wrong." McDaniel said of those
who have contacted ITDS with
the problem. .
According to McDaniel. it
isn't that e-mail account users
are doing anything different
than what they were doing
before that might attract these
messages from spammers,
people who send unwanted emails. but that the university's
way of dealing with the e-mails

has changed because the way
people are sending the infected
messages has changed.
"Spammers are constantly
developing virus and spam
techniques that exploit new
technology." McDaniel said,
adding that last year's outbreak of the W32 Beagle virus,
which attached itself to potentially legitimate e-mails, caused
the university and the world to
change the way it dealt with
viruses.
According to McDaniel.
Eastern has always scanned
for viruses.
He-said the reason people
are receiving more messages
now that have had a virus
blocked is because the university doesn't want to delete
the body of an e-mail that is
potentially legitimate because

the attachment was corrupted
by a virus.
ITDS is looking into a
program called Symantec
among others that would help
determine which e-mails are
legitimate and which are not..
McDaniel said.
He added the program will
be implemented next semester,
and an official cost has not yet
been determined.
"We want to make sure we
choose one that meets our
expectations," McDaniel said
of the program.
In efforts to decrease spam
individually, McDaniel suggests students, faculty and staff
remain cautious when using
their e-mail accounts on the
Internet to enter a Web page
or when joining a forum or
newsgroup that is not campus-

related.
If someone is unsure about
the security of a page, he or
she should purposely mistype
their e-mail address, he said.
McDaniel also warns that
clicking on a link that promises
to remove a person's address
from a mailing list may just be
validating that e-mail address
to spammers and people should
not place their e-mail addresses
on a Web page if avoidable.
"Your EKT student e-mail
account is for your benefit and

convenience," McDaniel said.
"It is the responsibility of the
student to be aware of the possible threats that can be inflicted due to providing information to external resources."
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku. edu
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Holding out hope
Awareness raised for missing student
Family hopes
event will keep
search alive
University President Joanne Glasser is interviewed by Sky Radio

Eastern promo
goes airborne
Air travelers to
hear Glasser
interview
BY MEGAN HANSLN

News editor
University President Joanne
Glasser is taking Eastern's mis
sane to new heights - lio.txx)
feet above the ground,
In July. Glasser was interviewed by Sky Radio Network
as part of the "America's Besl
Colleges"' program.
Associate Vice President for
Public Relations and Marketing
Marc Whin" said that he had
been looking lor about a year at
ways to heighten national attention ior the university.
"We need to have the university in the national spotlight,"
he said.
\Vhitt said he used his eon
tacts with Sky Radio Network
to o|M'il the doors for (ilasser to
be interviewed.
"Alter I talked to Sky Radio
Network, ((ilasser) was eon
laeted by a producer," Whin
said. The rest is history."
Passengers on domestic and
international flights with Delta
Air Lines. United Airlines anil
Northwest Airlines will have
the chance to listen to the four

minute interview.
Whin explained the interview can be heard over the
individual seal radios on the
lights.
Hie radio spot first ran in
September and will run through
the end of December, Whin
said.
"We were provided the

number thai something like 2:!
million travelers will hear the
interview." he said.
Whilt hopes the university
will have the opportunity to be
featured on other national radio

networks.
"We're hoping to get further
publicity for the university," he
said.
(ilasser was not available for
comment but sent an e-mail

statement to The Progress.
"Ii is my hope that this interview will provide EKU with
even greater national and international exposure," she said in
the statement. "1 often tell our
alumni and friends that we can
no longer hide our light under
a bushel."
She also said she hopes the
public can "come to belter
appreciate how lives are being
changed through the power
and influence of education,
thanks to Eastern."
Reach Megan at
megan ItunsenWeku.edu

BX£RIC BARRIER
Newswnter
Around the track Thursday,
teammates, family members
and those who know Molly
Dattilo echoed one recurring
theme: Never give up hope.

A

5K

Run/Walk-a-thon

was held from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Thursday to raise awareness
for Molly, an Eastern student
who has been missing since
July li from the Indianapolis
area.
Cross country coach Kick
Erdmann said just family
members and the cross country team, of which Molly was
a number, originally were
to attend, but other students
— including the Softball team
— showed up. as well.
Molly's cousin Keri Dattilo
said the turnout was "fantastic."
"We appreciate everyone
who's come out." she said.
Keri Dattilo. along with
cousin Amy Dattilo and family
friend Karen Modisett. spoke
to the crowd before the 5K
run and urged everyone to
do what they can to help find
Molly.
"Somebody knows something." said Modisett. who
passed out full-color missing
fliers.
Modisett. who taught two
of Molly's eight siblings in
grade school, said she also
has fliers posted on her car.
which has helped to spread
the word.
One day Modisett was
driving through southern
Indiana, traveling north from
Louisville, when another vehicle flashed its lights to get
her to pull over. When she
did. the people in the other
vehicle, who were on their

Above: Track team members
Melonie Bailey. Elbony Jones.
Shen Calhoun and Onyahci
Chuku show support for their
fellow student and athlete Molly
Dattilo
Right Molly Datillo s mother
Cherie runs during the 5K held
at the track Thursday to raise
awareness for her missing
daughter.

Photos by
Marcie
McDowell/Progress
way to Vermont, asked for
some fliers to pass out along
their way.
"It's not the people you
know
that
amaze
you."
Modisett said of the experience. "It's the people you
don't."
Modisett said Molly's family members have already been
on Fox News to raise awareness, and they have involved
Indiana Sen. Dan Burton in
the case.
The story has also appeared

on Fox's "America's Mosl
Wanted" and CNN's "birry
King Live."
Members of the cross
country team spoke fondly of
Molly before taking off on tinrun.
Beth Silvers, who ran with
Molly for three years, called
her the "light of the team."
"She always wanted to
cheer for everybody," Silvers
said.
Erica Nichols, who said
Molly was "unbelievably fast."

agreed.
"If you passed her, she'd
say 'good job,'" Nichols said.
The cross country teams
wore green ribbons during
their meets Friday in sup
port of the search for Molly.
Anyone who has information
about Molly or wants fliers to
pass out can log onto www.
datiilofamily.org for more

information.
Reach Erie <it
eric barrier@eku.edu
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Adam Baker, editor

►JNews Quiz

Alley

OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.

Alternatives

Student IDs will
allow access into
which buildings?
%
a) Residence halls
b) Weaver gym
c) Upstairs Powell

University must consider student input for bowling-alley space
In its prime, the bowling alley used
in be the hangout spot on campus.
According to one former employee,
ii was crowded each night with more
lhan 2<H) people. Students came to
shoot pool, bowl and socialize.
Over the years though, its popularity
laded. Fridays became the day to pull
out the suitcases and head for home.
A smoking ban in 1993 also drove
students away. More modern facilities
nearby didn't help attendance either.
Soon, the university saw it as a
money pit and closed the doors for
good. liver since, the lanes have collected dust and a "closed permanently"
sign has hung outside.
The lack of funds have caused the
spaee to sit vacant for nearly three
years Just last month, the university
got rid of the equipment by selling it
on eBay. Now, they're looking at what
exactly can be put in the empty space.
As Associate Vice President of
Student Affairs Mike Regale put it,
the space is in the student center, so
it should be used for students. And it
better.
The university has a great opportunity on its hands. Eastern has the chance
to bring new life to the Powell Building
and re-energize the student center with
a new and exciting addition.
It's important administrators thoroughly consider the wishes of the
whole student body. Keagle said those
who have ideas can submit them to his
office. It's important students take him
up on his offer. Don't let the space be
filled without your voice being heard.
It's also important officials make a
strong effort to get student input on
the project. We encourage the university to send out surveys and hold forums to get a complete opinion of want
students what in their center.
I-et's do this right and not let an opportunity to improve campus life pass
us by.

Students have been
receiving what
in their e-mail
%

accounts?

a) Offers for free trips to Disney
World
b) Messages with blocked
potential viruses
c) Free personal ads
President Glasser
can be heard over
the radio where?
%
a) On a space shuttle
bl On an airplane
c) On a submarine in the deep
blue sea

Marcie McDowell/Progress

What is this?
%

Jason Lee/Progress

► Campus Comments

a) The nose of a llama at the
Fall Festival
b) A monster hiding at the old
bowling alley
c) Huge squirrels in the ravine

New campus security is being added in the dorms. Accent Editor Kasey Doyle asked students how they felt about the new security systems.
KRIST1NA
KUWIN

We need them
because people
are getting hurt
on campus.
Hometown:
LouisvWe

I don't see how it
is going to prevent people from
sneaking in.

I know I didn't
like it when they
had it at UK. It
was annoying.
Hometown:
Windsor, Conn.
Major Criminal
justice
Year Sophomore

Major.
Psychology
Year Senior

RYAN
NORMAN

Hometown:
Noblesville, Irxi.
Major Forensic
chemistry
Year Sophomore

► How to reach us
Phone: (859) 622-1881 I E-Mail: progress<S<eku edu I Fax: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or idea
News
Megan Hansen. 622-1872
Accent
Kasey Doyle, 622-1882
Around&About
Megan Jones. 622-1882
Who's That?
Stephanie Schell. 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio
Cindy Held, 622-1572

To place an ad
Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881
Classified/Subscriptions
Gina Portwood. 622-1881

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Nathan Gray, 622-1578

To subscribe
Subscriptions are available
by mail at a cost of $1 per
issue; $20 per semester.or
$38 per year payable in
advance

Whatever helps
to get rid of the
people at the front
desk.
Hometown:
Covington
Major Aviation
Year Junior

TYFhe Eastern
My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1.000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved 3ti disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progressWeku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.
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117 Donovan Anni-x. Eastern Kentucky Unrveftlty. Richmond. Ky. 40475
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Tracy Haney
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The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member ot the
Associated Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
and College Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The
Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the
exception ot vacation and examination periods Any false or misleading
advertising should be reported to Adviser/General Manager. Steve Dozier
at (859) 622-1143
Opinions expressed herein are those ot student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views ot the university.
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Practical joke makes
change to decor
■ fc J^

Megan

M'

linally. the toddler of the
group gets her chance to write
the My Turn column this week.
It is odd how someone can be
so young and can yet still influence an entire campus. No,
I'm not hinting toward Eastern, silly — but a small, practically non-existent college in
the mountains of eastern Kentucky. Really, really. Eastern
Kentucky. I'm talking about
Knott County.
I.asl week. I drove a treacherous, curvy road to visit my
cousin at Alice IJoyd College.
Alice Lloyd has a very small
campus compared to Eastern's,
not to mention the tiny, crackerbox-like room my friend has to
stay in. Sullivan Hall does have
some liner quirks, it seems,
compared to Alice Lloyd's only
girls' dorm.
Despite an uncomfortable,
crowded feeling, Alice Lloyd
has a very beautiful campus.
It may be small, but it is in the
heart of the mountains. My
cousin said she felt very much
at home there as if she were
in Hazard. I can't disagree, no
matter how hard I try to. Richmond is fun; however, it does
feel great traveling back to
Hazard to see friends and family every other weekend or so.
I can't imagine that feeling anywhere else.
It has always been very important to me to be influential.
You know what I mean. I was
the kid who liked to hog the
spotlight and other people's
time. I did drama, wrote plays
and created my own interpretive dances. I've practically
been raised on attention, so
believe me. I know when I can
be deemed as a good or bad inlluence. I've always heard my
mother warn my little sister to
not do crazy things as I have.
"If I ever catch you scaring

Mr. Smith like Megan. I'll wear
you out." my mother said. She
constantly drilled that last part
into her mind.
I'm not saying that I am a
bad influence, but I tend to do
things in a funny and different manner. My cousin and I
occasionally played practical
jokes on neighbors in Hazard.
Air horns, out-of-season Halloween masks and flashlights
were always a part of the usual
equipment. That's like what
happened at Alice Lloyd — a
clever situation that involved
a pumpkin and one red Puma
shoe.
When I visited, I noticed
Alice Lloyd was completely
dressed in the usual fall dtror
— any outdoor staircase had
friendly little jack o' lanterns
sitting on each step, especially
the rather long set of stairs
climbing up to the girls' dorm.
I was walking down the stairs
and thought it would be a bit
of fun if I gently "tapped" one
of the pumpkins over the side
of the stairs and on to the hillside. I really didn't think that it
would roll that far — and that
fast down the grassy knoll. I
also didn't realize that I caused
as big of a scene as I did.
The pumpkin rolled lightspeed down the hill, smashing
into not one but two light posts.
Seeds and mushy stuffing were
flung everywhere. As if nothing
happened, I wandered into the
next available open door, and
for good reason, too.
I ;iiri that day. I walked outside to discover that due to my
anti-pumpkin action, the staff
at Alice Lloyd had removed all
pumpkins from the stairs. This
was a funny situation, indeed. I
almost rolled down another hill
myself from laughing so hard.
So that's it. kids. Don't kick
pumpkins unless they belong
to you. And if you are tempted,
I hope school spirit is out of
fashion.
I'm expecting a line in the
mail after this.
Megan is a freshman journalism major from Hazard. She is
the Around & About editor for
The Progress.

Key issues overlooked
by American people
I think the American people
are overlooking the key issue
facing this country. We are in
the midst of a Holocaust, and
yet we remain divided on how
to perceive reality. Others tell
me: "I am not pro-abortion. I
don't think it is a good thing.
I would never do it." Yet we
not only allow it to happen,
we carry signs and proclaim
that our civil liberties entitle
us to the freedom to choose
whether or not we have a
child.
This choice is a matter of
life or death; life or death is
in fact the "choice." I do have
the choice to kill a baby in my
womb or carry (the child) to
full term, just as I have the
choice of whether or not to
kill a person walking down
the street. The only difference is that one is considered
murder worthy of punishment, and the other is worthy
of parades and marches.
I am scared for this coun-

try. We are making a reality
that is so wrong and perverse
acceptable. The civil rights
of all Americans need to be
respected.
Since
unborn
children can't speak up for
their own rights. I will be the
mouthpiece. I don't stand for
murder. No amount of rationalizing will make the truth
less true.
I don't condemn the women who have felt the pressure
to have an abortion. I wish
they got the love and support
they needed in order to deal
with the difficult decision
they made. Society has failed
women. Women deserve better than abortion. One day, I
hope to counsel the women
who have had abortions. Although the choice was made,
it is never forgotten. It's not a
choice when you feel like it is
the only way.
Theresa Schumacher.
Student
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Telling the truth always important

Most people were taught to
tell the truth ever since Ihej
were toddlers. Most parents
tell their kids to be honest
about everything even it tiny
did something wrong. Hut as
1 have gotten older. I have ru>ticed that society in general
tends to practice partial truths
or just whole lies. Many corporations and public figures have a
mentality that telling a "version
of the truth" when the whole
truth may make them look bad
or lose money. For example. ;i
few years ago President Clinton was asked whether he had
sexual relations with Monica
D-winski and his answer was
"No. I did not have sexual relations with Ms. Ixwinski."
President Clinton knew all too
well that they were probing
him concerning any inappropriate sexual behavior and not
just sexual intercourse. Imagine if he would have just said.

"Y< S, I have had inappropriate
contact with Ms I ewinski, I
haVe discuss) d it vsith my family and I ask for your support
as we work through this. Why
couldn't he do that?
If he did. he probably would
be even more admired than
be already is now. The reality
is that humans make mistakes
no matter how prominent they
an-, and admitting mistakes
only helps to correct future

mistakes.
After Sept 11. President
Push told the American public that we were invading Iraq
because they had weapons
of mass destruction but had
no conclusive evidence. However, there was evidence that
bin I-aden was responsible for
Sept. 11. I'm not saying we
shouldn't have invaded Iraq,
but he could have used a more
valid reason. Hut then again, if
he woidd have told us that we
did it (or some more oil or just
because Sadaam and his sons
win' really evil, it wouldn't be
as advantageous for him in this
next election.
Circumventing 'be truth
doesn't just apply to many politicians but is sort of an industrial pastime as well. Next time
you are in the store, ask your-

seli something: Do these chips
thai are advertised as having 50
percent less tat really have less
fat or 5u percent fewer chips?
The other night I watched
Dateline. In it they conducted a
three-month study of a tew ex
pensive skin-can' products trying lo lind out if "they «<>t their
money's worth." After three
months, the lady who tried two
different products, one on each
side of her face, was unsatisfied
with the results. After spending
over $500, the salesperson just
ottered her more products. The
chemist who tested the expensive products saw little difference from drug store skin-care
products.
He said the main element in
skin tare products is the mois
lurizing component, and urn
could 111nl that in lard.
Recently ( HA was accused
ol withholding its 2003 reports
until after the June lllth deadline for the bid lor the state
employee contract. The 2003
rc|x>r( later showed a §12.9
million loss. However, it did
include their 2001 and 2002
reports. Coincidcnlally. these
were more profitable years for
the company.
CHA executives and finance
cabinet officials said that prim

knowledge ol tin losses would
have made little differel i i ll
thai was i}ie case «rhj mil include it anywaj in i-rad

any ambiguity in tin minds ii
many stale cmpl'oyt es ol c IIA motives- Man) *tat< employ
IIS were already angry about
their health care plans
l-'rom evasive politicians to
misleading adv»rtis< ment, tin
truth seems to be measured by
its ability to profit or lo make
one look better.
Telling thi' whole tt uth tin
lirst time never sei ins to be
an option if it costs companies
money or lowers someone's
reputation. What about prill
ciple? integrity? \ren'l these

more important'

Maybe parents should raise
their kids differently When
their kids sets up their lust
lemonade stand in I hi sumnti r
heat, maybe parents should tell
them to overcharge and mil lo
us. ,,n\ siiK'ar ll lhe> did they,
would probably in mon prepared lot reality (Ii how aboul
giving your kids a cookii
they lie?
Art is a junior journalism
major from Isxington II. !• tin
assistant sports editor at Tin
f'rogn SS

► letters to the editor

'Not all Christians hate gays or lesbians'
I'm writing this letter in
response to Ms. Cornell's attacks on Christianity. Hello.
Ms. Cornell. It's seems that
were fixing to merge two
highly
controversial
topics here. These topics being
your view of Christianity as
an outsider and mine as an
insider, and the other is our
stance on gay marriage, first
off, I would like to thank you
for providing me with your
thoughts and feelings toward
Christians (read: bunch of
freaks) in the mailer of gay
marriage. It's nice to know
your audience beforehand.
I'm not going to bombard
you with excerpts from the
Bible nor bore you with doctrinal truths (not right away
that is.)
However, I do want to share
with you that, contrary lo popular belief, not all Christians
hate gays or lesbians. Better
yet, we'll keep this between
us and say that, I myself as a
Christian, do not hale gays or
lesbians. In fact, my brother
came out of the closet in the
late '80s and shortly alter thai

contracted HIV, and is still
alive and living his life to this
day in San Francisco. I love
him just as I love my wile.
I agree with you on several
points Christianity is not the
official religion of the United
States though our founding
fathers did honor their 'Creator' (read: God) in writing
the documents thai broughl
this great nation together. An
abusive heterosexual marriage is mil sand. There is no
honor, or love for thai matter,
in a marriage thai is abusive
Al leasl not from the one thai
is abusing his or her spouse.
Civil rights always win. You
are correct, but I believe that
there is a bigger Judgment
Day coming, (read: boring
doctrinal truth.)
However. I will disagree
with you as well, why else
would 1 be writing this? Let's
look at the so called separation of church and state.
"Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of

speech, or of the press: or the
right of the people peaceably
lo assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress

of grievances "
Does thai even remotely
say anything about the church
not having any say in government affairs? No. It does stale
.that the government shall not
infringe on the church and the
practices thereof. Put what is
the government doing? Just
what it is not supposed to
do. Everyday, the church is
losing its rights lo what the
government deems 'unconstitutional.'
I say I'm Christian (read:

Bible thumper.) although 1
don't recall that I have ever
thumped a Bible in my life
and that I base my beliefs
from the Bible. Therefore,
I know what (he Bible says
aboul people with alternate
lifestyles. First Corinthians
(»:9 stales: "Do you not know
that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of Cod? Do
not be deceived; Neither the
sexually immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor male

prostitutes nor homos
ol Ii nders..." Thai di" s not
say that those with alternate
lifestyles are had people and
thai Christians should hate
them. It just lays out Cod's
wa> of dealing with rebellious
spirits You will have no pai t
in His Kingdom unless you
repent ol what yon are d
and turn lo Chrisl lo ill
you from youi sins put
can only do lhal il yo.ti I
want to change, and by what I
read in > oui at lii le. \ oil h.i\ i
no desire lo do so
It's simple: God love s
you. All mankind has sinned
against God. The result ol sin
is eternal punishment Being
good won't save you God ol
n i s you a tree gill ol salvation
through Jesus Christ. And if
you accept His free gift and
believe the message ol Chrisl
.you will be saved and become
a new creation ol God. II fur
ther examination is needed
please locate me and I will
gladly explain.
Scott Conrad.
Student

Students should be open-minded, corrections
'hate is a very powerful thing'
In a letter to the editor published on Oct. 14. the author
confronts someone who makes
blanketed and unfair statements
about Republicans. I understand
why a republican would take offense to the "Bible thumper"
and "rich or want-to-be rich"
statements since they are such
narrow-minded statements.
However. I find one parl of
his letter incredibly offensive
and ridiculous. At the end of
his well-written letter, he said.
"Lastly, if the author's side
would spend half as much time
on lighting terror as they do haling Republicans and President

Push, we'd probably have Osama bin Laden by now." Right
after saying liberals need lo be
more open-minded, he said this
close-minded and quite asinine
statement Democrats didn't
lose focus on Osama bin l.nlen
by starting a war. A war with a
man that the independent Sept.
11 Commission said had nothing to do with the attacks on the
1 Inited Stales three years ago.
Also, he said Democrats
"hale Republicans and President Push." This statement is
absolutely absurd. Disagreeing with the president does not
mean whom we hate him. The

people that I know don't hate
others based solely on their political beliefs. I definitely don't
hate Republicans just because
we disagree about how our government should be run. I don't
hate the author of this letter I
am writing aboul. just as I am
sure he doesn't hale the author
of the letter he wrote aboul.
In closing, hale is a very powerful thing, and accusing others
of hating someone is incredibly
irresponsible and downright
wrong.
Nels Jorgenson.
Student

Attention EKU Seniors
We are looking for two graduating seniors to represent the student body at the 2004 Fall Commencement. The persons selected will speak
about their Eastern Kentucky University experience, and will be an important part of the Commencement program. If you are interested.
please submit the following:
A Personal Biography no greater than one page which includes your GPA.
A Statement of what you would tell the graduating seniors and guests about your educational experience as well as opportunities you had
while at Eastern Kentucky University. This statement should be no longer than two pages.
A letter of recommendation from a faculty member supporting your application.
Two graduating seniors will be selected, one candidate to speak at morning commencement (College of Arts and Sciences, and College of
Business and Technology) and another to speak at the afternoon commencement (College of Education. College of Health Sciences, and
College of Justice and Safety). The two students chosen will be assisted in preparation of the final commencement speech.
Please submit the above information no later than Tuesday. October 26, 2004 to:
Senior Commencement Speaker Committee
c/o Ann Cotton
Eastern Kentucky University
Division of Student Affairs
SSB, CPO 50
521 Lancaster Ave.
Richmond, KY 40475-3150

The review of
"Udder 49" on The
Studio page of the
Oct. 7 edition of The
Progress should have
said the city where
the movie took place
was Baltimore instead
of Boston.
The Progress will
print any correction brought to the
attention of the stall.
Please inform us if a
correction needs to
be made.
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Meeting
residents
RHC's
main goal
BY KELLY ETHEHEDGE
Staff writer

Heather I'opplewell wants
to know every resident ol
Palmer Hall.
She is currently having
"one-on-ones" with each resident. She has been doing this
for two weeks, and she plans
to keep going until sin- has
met every one on an individual
Nathan Gray Progress basis.
Natalie Ciresi. Walters Hall coordinator, graduated from Lindsey Wilson College
"They are all great people,
and I would love to know them
all on a first-name basis." sinsaid.
She obtained her undergraduate degree from lindsey
Wilson College in three and
a half years. Her degree is in
BY KELLY ETHEREDGE
American studies, half Knglish
and half history.
Natalie Ciresi is new to a
She is pursuing her master's
biv; campus, and she loves it.
degree in student affairs at
she graduated from Lindse\
Western Kentucky University.
Wilson College in May The
She will finish in December
college has an approximate
She gives this advice to students: "Don't be afraid to talk
enrollment of 1.700 students.
—
Natalie
Ciresi
with only about 750 living on
to your residence hall coordiResidence hall coordinator. Walters Hall
campus.
We have all been in your
» nator.
shoes as undergraduate stuCiresi started working at
dents and know exactly what
Eastern as the residence hall
coordinator ol Walters this past
you are going through and
July. Although she hasn't been schoolwork while serving as
"Sometimes, it's frustrating how i( feels. Know that we are
here thai long, sin- has experi- resident assistant kept her very to feel like you have no personal here to help you anytime you
ence. She was a resident assis- busy, she said, but she kept her time." she said. "This job is not need us. We. along with the
tant lor two years and then dreams in mind.
like a \) a.m.-5 p.m. job. where KAs. are your support system
an apartment manager lor a
I iresi appreciates the help you can go home at the end of and want nothing but to see
semester at her alma mater.
ol her resident assistants.
the day and be done until the you succeed academically and
"The best piece ol advice I
"I could not do it without next morning. It's continuous socially."
can Rive io anj resident is to my awesome Walters RAstaff," and can be wearing sometimes.
She gives lots of credit to
be true lo their --ell and follow she said "They an- the best But in the end. it can be very her resident assistants.
their dreams.'' sin- said. "You group ol girls in the world In personally rewarding."
"I love my KAs." she said.
may not end up exactly where work with. They help to keep
Ciresi added she enjoys They are the most phenomyou were heading by following me grounded and always help working at Eastern.
enal group of people I have
your dreams, but ii nothing me keep a smile on my face."
"Coming from such a small ever been blessed to work
else, you'll definitely learn from
She loves working with the school ... it's been an adjust- with. They put so much time
every situation life hands you students. Her hall is all-female, ment." she said. "However, the and effort into their jobs, and
along tin- way."
and it houses three sorority people here have been great to I truly appreciate everything
Ciresi seems to follow her floors: Alpha Gamma Delta's. work with and made me feel at they do. Palmer Hall could not
own advice. Sin- graduated Kappa Helta's and Kappa Alpha home.''
function without their hard
with a double major in English
work and dedication."
lh.ta's. The living-learning
and history with an emphasis community Americas Promise
Popplewell
understands
Reach Kelly at
in journalism. Juggling all her is also housed here.
what it's like to be an RA
progress@eku.edu

RHC adjusts to bigger campus
ii
The best advice I can give to any
resident is to be true to their self
and follow their dreams.

Nathan Gray/Progress
Heather Popplewell is the residence hall coordinator of Palmer Hall

because she was one for
line- years at Lindsey Wilson
College. She says it was a wonderful experience. She then
gol a job at Western Kentucky
University as a hall director.
She was in that position for a
year and a half. Helping students is what she loves to do,
she said.
She's excited about helping
freshmen.
"They are really into attending programs and building
community in the hall." sinsaid. "I like the opportunity to
help them get acclimated to

campus."
Several faculty members
have attended programs or
presented at Palmer Hall, and

she loves seeing the Iresluneil
realize their professors are
real people.
"When they come into the
hall, it helps the residents to
see them as more than the

scary perton who stands and
lectures in front of tin- room
bill as a real person who they
can talk to." she said. "It is
such a rewarding experience
to watch freshmen make this
realization."
She added she enjoys that
Eastern cares about students.
"I like the investment the
campus and specifically the
university housing department
puts into guaranteeing that the
students have the best social
and academic life they |x>ssibly can." she said. "I love the
way students are always put
first. I also love the support
and encouragement I get from
the university housing department. It makes it much easier
to do my job and do it well
when I know that I am su|>ported and appreciated."
Reach Kelly at
progress@eku.edu
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► Battling Vandy

Accent
Ira c i ng 3 our Roots
Tlie Colonels face off

against Vanderbilt
this Saturday. Turn to
Sports for a preview of
the game

Sports / B4

Kasey Doyle, editor
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Family records
easily accessed
via Internet
BY KASEY DOYLE

Accent editor
Researching family history
was once seen as a favorite
pastime for older generations,
bui new technology and shared
resources are changing all of
that.
"(ienealogy is one of the fastest-growing hobbies in the I tilled Stales." said Thomas AppleIon, professor of history.
Appleton. who worked 21
years for the Kentucky Historical Society, said Internet access
has made it easier for people .to
research their family histories,
which is why younger generalions are picking up this hobby.
"Many government documents are now being digitized
and put on the web." Appleton
said. "Doing genealogy is so
much easier."
Appleton said many Web
sites offer genealogical services
such as The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints' site.
www.familysearch.org,
which
is designed to help individuals
search family history.
This site provides an ancestor
search, a family-history library
system, record collections and
links to other Web sites
Appleton also said to search
the Kentucky Historical Society site, www.history.ky.gov.
which offers many research
services.
Appleton said to search census documents. These documents have been recorded
every 10 years since 1790, and
these records are open to the

public.
"You can lind all kinds of
clues from census records."
he said. The closer you get to
present day. the more complete
the records."
Appleton also said to look
at marriage licenses, wills.
newspapers, ship's records,
naturalization records, military
records, maps and court documents to lind information about
ancestral origins.
"Go to a library and put
yourself in the hands of a good
librarian, someone who is really
knowledgeable about genealogy." Appleton suggested. The
librarian is the historian's best
friend and the genealogist's
best friend."
Appleton also said it may be
necessary to consult a professional genealogist, but "a beginner should try to do it himself
or herself."
Appleton said it could take
years for a person to trace his
or her ancestors, but the goal in
genealogy is to trace the family
history as far back as possible.
"It can become very timeconsujning ... because you
keep going farther and farther
back." he said. "I think a person
needs to know the challenge
ahead."
Appleton said the challenge
is especially hard for people of
American Indian and black descent because of inadequately
kept records.
He said it is also diflicult to
trace women before 1830 because women's identification
was not provided on census records.
People of Irish descent will
also have a diflicult time tracing family history. Appleton
said. During World War I. there
was a paper shortage in England, and the government used
and recycled Irish records, destroying many of the necessary
documents used in genealogical

research.
"Sometimes, it is like looking for a needle in a haystack."
Appleton said. "You have to be
creative."
Appleton said genealogy

The search
begins
The Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints' Web
site offers tips on how to
begin tracing your family
history.
1. Remember your
ancestors
Remember personal
information about each
member in your family.
2. Use sources in your
home
Some useful sources
include birth, marriage
and death certificates
and family Bibles.
3. Ask relatives for
information
Ask specific questions
to obtain the Information
you need. Contact them
via e-mail, telephone or
mail.
4. Choose a family or
ancestor you want to
team more about
Start with the generation
closest to you and work
your way back.
5. See if someone else
has already found the
information
Look for a published
family history on Web
sties or at public
archives and libraries.
6. Search records for
information about your
ancestor
Use resources to help
you find copies of original records such as censuses and birth records
based on where the person lived and the time of
his or her birth, marriage
or death.

Source:
http://www.tamilys9arch.org
and history are closely linked,
and genealogy reveals a lot of
history. He also said it reveals
a lot about medicine.
"We're finding more and
more that family and family
history really has a bearing on
many aspects of our lives, including health," he said. "Certain diseases run in families, so
medical doctors are now doing
genealogical research."
Genealogical research is
also a source of information for
future generations.
"Genealogy is something you
can pass on to your own children."
Appleton said. "It is a gift."
Although studying genealogy is time-consuming. Appleton
said it provides a lot of clues to
the past.
"It is like doing detective
work." he said. "You follow
leads, and when you start.
sometimes you can not anticipate where it may take you."

Reach Kasey at
kasey _doyle@eku. edu
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Members of The Progress staff researched their last names online
to find out the origin and meaning of each one. Below are nine
of the results from the search.
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Megan Jones, editor

University events help disabled Students fight
against cancer
Br MEGAN JONES
Around&About editor

Brooke Rasorv'Progress
Disabilities Awareness Month features artwork created by disabled people in Student Services Building room 361. shown Irom 8 am to 5 p.m. each day
until Oct 29 The artwork is created outside o* the SSB
BY MESAN JONES

j&Aoout edit

October is National Disabilities Awareness Month. Eastern's
Office-ol Services for Individuals with Disabilities has planned
several events this month to help
students to be more considerate
and understanding of the disabled population.
Teresa Belluscie, assistant
director ol the Office ol Services
for Individuals with Disabilities,
explained that a majority of people assume being disabled is only
limited to actual physical impair
nu'iit.' However, she added, main
members of Eastern's faculty,
students and stall have "hidden"
disahilities. impairments not visible to the naked eye.
Hidden impairments could be
hearing or vision problems, alien
don deficit disorder or an overall
lack in cognitive skills.
The university *w'accommo-

dating when it conies to physical
limitations. Relluscio said. Only
live or so buildings on campus
lack wheelchair .nces~ Online
learning, especial!)' on Blackboard, is not as accessible.
Hie information put into the
system b\ professors cannot be
read by some software programs
disabled students use in understand the material, sin- said Read
and Write Gold is a widely used
text ip-voice computer program
thai reads lext aloud to visually
Impaired students.
"Some of the information put
into Blackboard cannot be deciphered into voice formal by the
text-to-voice program, especially
photos without text descriptions,
so students miss oui mi important class information," Belluscio
added.

There will be a workshop on
distance learning
technology
Oct. 20 as ,i part ot Disabilities
Awareness Month. The event
will train others to design dis-

tance-learning courses that can
be available lo all students of the
population, even those who are
visual or hearing impaired.

Also ior Disabilities r\warc
in ss Month on Oct 29, there will
be a simulation called Deaf University thai will try to illustrate
what it's like to have a disability.
Tim Farmer, from the lelevi
sion shim "Kentucky Afield," on
KET. is also scheduled to speak
about how to overcome disabilities while hunting and fishing.
On campus, there .in about
500disabled students, faculty and
staff members who have hidden
or physical impairments who are
currently helped by the office.
An estimated 150 disabled
students enroll at Eastern each
year, most of whom have hidden
disabilities.
"There are more students that
»i don't knov> about because
they are handling life on their
own just fine." Belluscio stated.
Other students who don't

seek help are dissuaded by societal or physical factors, she
added. Some are treated poorly
because their disability is treated
as i Stigma, Others are ashamed
of their impairment.
"I hope everyone conies out
to at least one event." she said. "It
would help them to learn a little
more about disabilities "
Many are trying to handle life
by themselves and are succeeding, but everyone needs support,
she said. That's where the office
conies in.
"I would be glad to talk with
anyone who needs assistance or
information." she said.
Anyone who needs assistance
or is interested in Disabilities
Awareness Month can call Belluscio at 622-2933, or stop by office :itil in the Student Services
Building,
Reach Megan at
megan Jones ljl3Uehu.edu

According to the American
Cancer Society, in 2004 the
United States had more than
1.3 million new cases of cancer
diagnosed. Out of that number.
Kentucky had 22.720 newly diagnosed cases of cancer — 3340 ol
which were classified as breast
cancer.
(Ictober is National Breast
lancer Awareness Month, and
Eastern's division of Colleges
Against Cancer is stepping up to
the plate to join in the light to find
a cure. They are holding some
fund-raising events this month
tor Relay for life, an event.Colleges Against Cancer will host in
the spring. On Oct. 27. CAC will
sell car magnets featuring cancer
survivor and Relay for Life logos
at Powell corner.
Relay for Life is designed for
tin' community to take part in
the light against cancer. It is a
12-hour walk or run for anyone to
help raise funds.
Chairman of the Relay for Life
planning committee Nicole Wenzel has worked with Relay for Life
for a few years.
"I love Relay and have done it
for a long time," she said. "I wish
we could get others involved on
campus and around the community. It would be nice to have tin
whole campus come out to su|>port cancer research."
I.ast*year, Relay had around
150 to 200 individuals helping
out. Students planned fund-raising events, games and music by
coordinating with bands. Iliey
also recruited others to hvtp with
Relay and made sure Relay had a
main site with a stage and sound

equipment
"We get students to go hang
signs everywhere and to do other
things just to get the word out
about Relay." Wenzel added.

For women
-Women in their 20s
should schedule a
breast exam with a
professional each year
in addition to a periodic health exam.
-Women 40 and older
should to have a mammogram each year.
-Exercise reduces the
risk of breast cancer.
-Women have a one in
eight chance of developing breast cancer.
Source American Cancer Society

All proceeds raised from Relay for Life go to the American
Cancer Society. The ACS offers
services for cancer survivors and
patients.
"They provide transportation
for those patients who are on chemotherapy whin they don't have
anyone else to take them.' she
said. "1 went to an ACS office in
Lexington, and they had a huge
room filled with wigs and make
up for patients to use for their appearance when they had effects
front chemo."
For
more
information
about Colleges Against Cancer
group, call co-chair I'atli Boyd
at 622-2803 or send an e-mail
to ekurelayOaol.com. To learn
more about the American Cancer
Society or Relay (or Life, go to
www.cancer.org.
Reach Megan al
megan Junes 12HUeku.edu

Stephanie Schell. editor
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Youth program helps student down educational path
BY STEPHANIE SCHELL

Who's That? editor
When ii comes to secondary
education, students often find
thry need a little help 1" make
tin' load a little lighter.
Eastern's Educational latent
Search is a five-county program
helping i>r>o students from the
sixih to 12th grade do just thai:
help students gel informed on
education alter high school.
Madison. Jackson. Kstill,
Garrard and Lincoln counties
are involved with Kastern's l"IN
program.
Rebecca Stevens was a member of Eastern's ETS program
as long as she was eligible.
Now. Stevens has returned
to ETS on the other side of the
spectrum by being an employee
of Eastern's ETS program.
"She's very efficient, very
dependable."
said
Donna
Williams-Clark, assistant director of iris.
Stevens is a sophomore history major from Kstill County.
College exploration in liijjh
school is a task for some; however, Stevens said ETS helped
her find out about different col•leges and beneficial ACT information.
Although the ETS program
on Kastern's campus does not
apply to college students, it is
important the program is located here
Wil|iam»Clark said the program is federally funded and
therefore Stationed on Kastern's

campus.
"We work with students for
college preparation." WilliamsClark said.

Although the program is not
designed for college Students,
the effects of the program can
stick with students after they
are out of the ETS program and
enter college.
This is what ETS did for
Stevens before she went to college.
"It's a bridge between high
school and college." Stevens
said about ETS. "It made me
think about what 1 wanted to
do."
The
guidance
Stevens
received from ETS enabled her
to expand her knowledge of colleges and allow herself a better
understanding of the college
application process.
Before attending Eastern,
Stevens went to Alice I.loyd
College in Knott County.
She said because of ETS,
she had enough confidence
and knowledge of the college
process to transfer to Eastern
and be successful when she got
here.
Stevens said she always
knew she wanted to go to college, and she knew she probably would one day. but ETS
"greatly increased my chances."
Stevens said.
Working for Eastern's ETS
program has been good for
Stevens.
With the employment opportunity Kastem offers to students,
finding an o|X'ning at BIS was
good news for Stevens.
She feels having knowledge
of ETS helped her get the job
although job opportunity is
open to anyone.
ETS was beneficial for
Stevens because she wanted to

Williams-Clark described
I. PS .is a resource, a service to
pie-college students
She said ETS is an "extra
arm. extra hand" lor students.
I wo times a month, Eastern's
ETS program visits the five
counties in its jurisdiction.
Besides the group activities
ETS provides, Williams-Clark
said KIN also oilers one-on-one
attention lor personal situations
and io see how ihe student is
doing in general.
Eastern's ETS program is not
a student recruiter lor Eastern.
Instead. ETS ensures students
gel the help they need to further their education.
It doesn't matter to ETS if
they go to Eastern or choose a

different university.

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Rebecca Stevens stands outside Keith Hall, where the Educational Talent Search office is located She
is a former member ot ETS and is now employed by the program.

Rebecca Stevens fast facts:

•Stevens is a native of Irvine.
•She has been a member of ETS since sixth grade.
•Her high school activities included choir, SAD.D. and Upward Bound.
•Stevens is a history major with an emphasis in pre-teaching.
•She is a transfer student from Alice Lloyd College.
do something with her future.
She wanted to go to college
and was willing to work.
"I'm here," Stevens said. "I'm
in school."
Financial aid assistance, col-

lege information and help with
the ACT are some ways ETS
assists students before choosing
and going to college, Stevens
said.
Williams-Clark added to the

list ol services.
She said ETS also oilers
group workshops, career exploration, scholarship information
and help with personal development and peer pressure.

"We don't push them one way
or the other." Williams-Clark
said "Students make their own
choice."
Now that Stevens has found
her way to Eastern from Alice
Lloyd College, she is enjoying
being on the other end of ETS.
■For now. Stevens is helping ETS by preparing field-trip
forms, workshop preparation
and other paper work in the

ETS office.
She said she is familiar with
the ETS program, which is why
she applied for the job.
But she knows she has a
lot to learn and is willing lp
learn more about the program
to help ETS in other ways in the
future.
The ETS office is located in
Keith Hall Room 11*).

Reach Stephanie at
Stephanie scheU@eku.edu
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Freshman Jacob Konr leads the pack at the EKU open this weekend. Konr wenl on lo win Ihe meet with a time of 24:52. Both
men's and women's learns won its annual meet.

Photos by Brooke Rasor/Progress
Senior co-captian Leslie Aldndge spikes a ball at the net in
this weekend's win over Murray State The Colonels boosted

their conference record to a perfect 8-0. Aldndge had 19 kills
in the match against Murray State on Friday.

BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Colonels continue
to dominate OVC
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
'.''IV

Eastern's volleyball team
improved in 17;'. overall
and K-II in the Ohio Valley
Conference with a pah" of
impressive wins at home
this past weekend.
Friday, Eastern battled
defending OVC champs
the Murray Male Racers,
MM (4-9, 1-6) was the
preseason favorite to win
the OVC, but in absence
of some key players they
have had a disappointing
season.
"'Murray is not the same
team." coach Lori Duncan ~aid. "They are really
struggling without their International players."
The Colonel's defeated
MM :'.-(! and were paced
by senior Lesley Akiridge's
19-kill performance.
Eastern fell behind early
in game one but went on to
a convincing 30-19 victory.
A 30-20 win in game two
saw Aldridge once again
lead the Colonels while
registering eight kills.
Freshman Shelley
George came off the bench
in game three to ignite the
Colonels and record five
kills.
A pair of aces by sophomore Kelly Jennings broke
a 7-7 tie in name three and
put the Colonels ahead for

good.
"We can't expect lo win 3-0
all the lime." Duncan said, "lint
we an' happy with any win and
we are enjoying it"
Saturday, the Skyhawks of
the University of TennesseeMartin rolled into Richmond
with an upset on their mind:
however, an upset was not in
the making. Kastern cruised
by I T Marlin by a 3-1) score lo
earn its ninth consecutive victory ni the season.
Co-captain's Aldridge and
junior Ui Guard put forth impressive efforts to lead the
Colonels to victory.
Aldridge earned her l lib
double-double of the season
with 17 kills and 11 digs. Guard
was one behind Aldridge in
the digs category with Hi. and
she led all players with seven
blocks.
"I am extremely pleased
with the way our team came
out," Duncan said. "It was nev
er really a close match."
Eastern broke an K-all tie in
name two by two straight aces
from freshman Brittany Nobilio and wenl on to conquer
the Skyhawks 30-19.
dame three would see Kaslern once again come from behind victory, and the Colonels
mei the challenge.
Down 10-6, Eastern rallied
lo lie the name at 12. Then, two
aces from freshman Mallory
Eikenberry helped put Kastern
up 15-12 and they never looked
back. The Colonels capitalized

Cross country
teams shine
at EKU meets
Assistant sports editor

Kelly Jennings (left) and Liz Guard go up to block a ball at the
net in Friday's victory over Murray State. Eastern returns to
action tomorrow against Tennessee State
on some Skyhawk errors to
earn a 30-28 victory.
"The competition is getting
better and better," Duncan
said "The main thing is we enjoj ourselves."
Eastern is hallway into their
16-game OVC schedule, the
other game being against Bel
mont
"We are taking care of business." Duncan said.
Eastern welcomes Morehead into McBrayer Arena
Wednesday for yel another
home ()\\ battle.
"We have to be prepared to
play." Duncan said. "Morehead
is capable of beating us."
Duncan is excited about the
depth of the Colonels this season With only one senior on
the squad, she feels depth is
very important.

"We were in a situation
where the play of one or two
of our players determined
whether we won or lost."
Duncan said. "Now, we are
in a situation when- one or
two players can struggle
and we can still win."
Duncan and her troops
don't want to get too comfortable in their recent success, and mental errors are
something she definitely
frowns upon.
"We'll lake il one game
at a lime," Duncan said.
"Come Wednesday. Morehead is the only name that
matters."
(iame time is 7 p.m.
Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts'iieku.edu

Ixist Saturday, both Colonel
crosscountry teams won their
home meets
The women were propelled
Io victory with senior Wendec
Embry lakinR first place in the
5K event with a time of 17 minutes and 52 seconds, With their
first-place score of 19 points.
they eclipsed the second-place
finishers, Morehead Stale by
a 24-poinl margin. Eastern accounted for six of the top-seven
spots only to be overtaken by
a second-place Morehead finisher.
Junior Kcllic McClung finished third in the race with
a time of 18:09.60. She was
followed by freshman Katie
Ankrom (18:13.10). junior Shannon Tobias (18:17.20), and junior Erica Nichols (18:27.30).
Sophomore Courtney Engel
and junior Shannon Miller added two more spots in the top
ten with their seventh and 10th
place- finishes, respectively.
"We all stuck together." McClung said. 'The hills on our
course are lough: practicing on
it a couple of limes was really
beneficial to us."
The women's team is currently riding a Iwo meet winning slreak.
"Il has been a real, confidence-builder for us." Embry
said.
Freshman Jacob Korir cemented the men's victory with
his first-place finish in the 8K.
His lime of 24:52.70 set him
apart from the field by almost
a minute. Eastern's men overwhelmingly surpassed Morehead Slate's second-place finish
by 36 points.
"I did well, bul I wasn't used

to the cold weather." Korir
said.
The men look the lop five
positions of the race. Following
Korir was the second place finish by junior James Machungo
(25:52.40). third place by ju
nior Steve Maina (26:09.30),
lib by freshman Jacob Fortney (26:16.80), and fifth by
sophomore Cornelius Kipkurui
(26:18.60).
Coach Kick Erdmann was
proud of both teams but slill
sees many things that the teams
need to work on.
"We slill need lo work on
running closer to the leader,"
Erdmann said.
In preparation for the OVC
championships. Erdmann explained how both teams were
concentrating on four primary
inlerval workouts.
Despite cold weather, many
Eastern fans came oul to cheer
on the teams.
"I want to thank everyone
for coming out and supporting
us." Embry said.
The OVC crosscountry
championships will be in Marlin, Tenn., on Oct. 30.
According to the team .Ivastern's toughest opponent competing in Ihe OVC championships will probably be Kastern
Illinois for the men's race and
Samford for the women's event.
As anticipation mounts for
the championships, some Colonels try to stay relaxed and focus on the preparation at hand.
"I'm used to competing, so
I'm just taking it one day at a
time." Korir said.
Reach Arthur at
arthur _lewis304iteku.edu

Football Colonels take on Vandy
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports ec/ifor
For the lirsi time in school
history, the Kastern football
learn motors to the Music City
io lake on the Commodores of
Vanderbili University.
"Vanderbill has a good foolball team," head coach Danny
Hope said. "The league thai
they play in is om- oi the lop
iwo leagues in the country."
Illis weekend's colllesl will
be the firsl lime since 1998
that the Colonels have taken
on a Southeastern Conference
opponent Eastern's last six
opponent was the University
of Kenlucky. when they were
drilled by a score ol .">2-7.
"It's huge lor our program
to have an SE( school back
on our schedule." Ho|>e said.
""Iliis is a greal opportunity for
our team and is greal for mar
keting our program."
Vanderbill comes into Saturday's contest with a lone win,
coming over the Mississippi
State Bulldogs. 31-13,
Their record is not as polished as I hey would like il lo
be. but they have a good team
thai has really played some

tough competition," Hope said.
The Commodores are coming off of a lasl week loss to the
Georgia Bulldogs, when they
were routed by a score of 33-3.
Eastern hits the road in
search of it's fourth-straight
win of the season and is looking for its lirsi non-conference
win of the year. Last week, the
Colonels drubbed the Indians
ol Southeast Missouri 38-13.
"We're going to come out
and try to do the same thing
thai we've been doing all year,"
Hope said "We'll jusl have lo
do what we've been doing better Ibis week "
Vanderbilt's senior quarterback Jay Culler will lead
the way for the Commodore
offense, as he is the seventhranked passer in the SEC.
Culler averages 17(>.8 passing
yards per game and has thrown
lor live touchdowns this season
while finding the end zone four
times on the ground.
"Jay Culler is a really good
player," Hope said. "He makes
a lot of bin lime plays."
Hauling in the majority of
Cutler's passes will be senior
wide receiver Brandon Smith
and junior wide-oul Erik Davis.

Smith averages 52.7 receiving
yards per name and has scored
one touchdown Ibis season
while Davis averages 52 yards
per game and has reeled in
three touchdown passes this
season.
"Vanderbill hasa really good
offense," Hope said. "They're
not a learn thai signatures
themselves as a tricky team;
they're more ol an execution
team."
Ihe Commodore defense is
led by junior linebacker Moses
Osemwegie. Osemwegie averages 9.7 tackles a game this
si-asm: and has one sack and
one interception.
The Colonel offensive unit
is lead by senior quarterback
Matt (iuice. Guice has posted
an average of 189.5 yards per
game and has thrown for eight
touchdown passes ibis season
Eastern's receiver core is
led by junior wide-out Andre
Ralston. The Louisville native
averages 72.2 receiving yards
per game and has caughl live
touchdown passes Ibis season
Sophomore light end Patrick Kugg will also be pulling
Cilice's passes, as he averages
4*».2 receiving yards |MT outing

and has scored three touchdowns this season.
Eastern's ground attack is
led by senior running back C.J.
Hudson, who has scored four
touchdowns this season and
averages 107 yards per game.
Senior safely Pierre Wright
leads the Eastern defense, as
he is tied for second on the
team in tackles with 5<) on the
season and is tied for first in
league play with live intercc|<lions on the season. Wright has
also had one forced fumble and
three blocked kicks on the season.
Junior linebacker Jerome
Jones leads Ihe learn in tackles,
with 10.3 slops per game in addition to one forced fumble and
one blocked kick ibis year.
Kickoff for this weekend's
showdown is slated for 2 p.m.
on Saturday at Vanderbilt Stadium in Nashville, Tenn.
"We can't make a lot of
mistakes, their offense scores
a lot of points," Hope said.
"We've got to play eally solid
on offense and sustain a few
drives."
Reach Todd at
todd purvisl@eku.edu

Progress file photo
Eastern linebacker Will Stilley stuffs Eastern Illinois' quarterback
earlier this season The Eastern defense has played a huge role
in the success the Colonels have had this season Eastern travels
to Nashville to take on the Commodores this weekend.
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Colonel defense proves key over SEMO
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

Senior safety Pierre Wright

Progress file photo
Senior quarterback Matt Guice looks downfield in a game earlier this
year Guice threw for 241 yards on 19 attempts for two touchdowns
in Eastern's 38-13 win over Southeast Missouri last weekend The
Colonels return to action this weekend to take on Vanderbilt.

stole the show in last weekend's third-Straight conference
win over the Indians of Southeast Missouri.
Wright led the team with
seven tackles, all of which
were solos, two interceptions,
one blocked field goal and one
blocked punt. Wrights achievements earned him honors ol
being named a Weekly All-Star
by I-AA.org. College Sports
Television Special Teams Player of the Week and OVG De
fensive Player of the Week.
"Pierre Wright led the way
for our team," Hope said.
"This year. Pierre has really
eliminated his errors, and he
has a chance to possibly be an
Ail-American."
Along with Wright, once
again it was the Colonel defense thai slipped up and led
Eastern to the victory. The
defensive unit forced five
turnovers in the game, four of
which were interceptions and
one was a fumble recovery.
"It was a great team effort."
head coach Danny Hope said.
"Hut our defense really got after them and really made a difference in the game."
Two of the five turnovers
that Eastern forced in the
game resulted in Colonel
touchdowns. The first Kastern
strike came when junior line
backer Will Stilley picked off
Southeast Missouri quarterback Andrew Goodenough's

BY BRANDON ROBERTS

The Lady Colonels tennis
team ended its fall season play
last Thursday and Kriday at the
Indiana Sate Kail Invitational.
Eastern ended the tournament with a 7-5 singles record
and some impressive play from
their top players.
"Its been a very positive
season for the women." coach
Rob Oertel said. "It's exciting
to see us. in both tournaments,
have a lot of success."
Lucia Vojtkova and Kim Underdonk had the best outings
for the I.ady Colonels, each
earning a pair of singles victories.
"I'm very optimistic about
how much our team has progressed." Oertel said.
Vojtkova earned both victories at No. 2 with a ti-2. M) win
over Drew Kristal and a fi-2-0-1
win over Tayo Bailey.
Underdonk was victorious
twice at No. (i with wins over

u
I'm very optimistic about how
much our team
has progressed.
-Rob Oertel
Head tennis coach
»

Kim Roberts by scores of M,
4-6. (10-1) and Puja Paul 8-4.
Eastern's other victories in
singles play came at No.'s 'i. .r>.
7.
Sandra Sodilt
defeated
Southwest Missouri State's
Daniela Garcia 4-6. 64, (10-8)
al No. !i and Term Roof upended Kaitlin Elliott <>-4. <K5. at
No. 5.
Hie Colonels' last victory in
singles play came at No. 7 with

Off Broadway Costumes

Megan Perry beating Jessica
Kirk Patrick 6-1,6-3.
Two members of the Lady
Colonels tennis team. Vojtkova
and Hannah Bartsch. will go on
to play individually in regional
competition.
"Generally speaking, it is
just the best individual players in the region." Oertel said.
"That region being the south
east region."
Oertel is optimistic about
the upcoming fall season and
the acquisitions the Colonels
have made to their team.
"After seeing the results
and the impact of adding Sandra to our team, it's made me
optimistic." Oertel said. The
two biggest things that have
taken our program to another
level are the improvement of
Lucia and the addition of Sandra Soditt."
The Colonels resume team
play in January.
Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts@eku.edu
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14:01 to play in the first half.
Southeast Missouri answered with two straight field
goals in the second quarter to
narrow Eastern's lead to 14-13.
Kastern kicker Phil Kuhl
then responded with a field

u

BY ARTHUR LEWIS
Assistant sports editor

The Lady Colonels' trip to
tin- Great Smokie Invitational
in Waynesville. hid., was cut
short Tuesday because of
rainy weather.
Teams only played one
round of 18 holes in the tournament. Eastern finished with
a score of 309, which gave it
ninth place in the tournament.
A total of 24 teams compiled
in tin- tournament hosted by
West Carolina.
West Carolina took first to
make this the third year in a
row they won their home invitational. They finished with
a score of 291. Murray State
took second after shooting
LW7. and Xavier came in third
with a scon' of 299.
Freshman Kelly Warner led
Kastern with her score of 7f>
that tied her for 21st place. Se
nior Brittainy Klein and fresh
man Melissa Rosloniec both
had 77s for the tournament.

We started
strong, but gave
up a few strokes
because of our
putting.
—Joni Stephens
Women's golf coach

game, which pushed Eastern's
lead up In 38-13
Guice led the Colonel ol
fense bj throwing for _'ll
yards on |o attempts for two
touchdowns.
Hudson ran the ball _'t>
times lor ln| yards and one
touchdown in the game
"We didn't play out best on
offense, but our running back
rushed over IMO yards.'' Hope
said "Usually, when you have
a back that rushes over 100,
you are always in position to
compete."
Ralston led all receivers in
the game, as he reeled in lour
passes lui 162 yards and two
touchdowns.
"Ralston was a difference
maker in th-■ game." Hope
said
IH addition to Wright's solid
performance on defense, s< nior linebacker Justen Rivers
and junior linebacker Jerome
Jones chipped in with seven
and six tackles, respectively.
"Justen had another really
good game." Hope said. "Jerome Jones made a bunch ol
big plays "
Southeast's (ioodenough
threw the ball 57 times in the
contest for 339 yards, on,
touchdown and lour inurccp
lions.
Eastern returns to action
al 2 p.m. this Saturday when
they travel to Nashville, lenn..
to take on tin- Commodores ,>|

Vanderbilt University.
Reach Todd at
todd purns.liiiku.rdu

A A

putting." Stephens said.
Due to the rain, the cours.
played much more difficult

than expected.

"I had a hard time getting
the sped of tin- greens right."
Booth said.
The course was a lot shorter than Eastern usually plays
on. Normally. Eastern plays on
courses about «i. 11M» yards, but
this one was 5,800 yards.
Although the shortening ol
the tournament may have put a
damper on Eastern's hopes ol
completely finishing the tournament, it was still an enjoy
able experience.
"The scenic mountains
and leaves changing color on
the trees made it really nice.'"
Booth said.
This was the lady Colonel's
liir.il tournament of the year.
Their next tournament is on
March 11,2005.

Senior Leah Larkin had a 79
while freshman Leslie Booth
had an 82.
"1 was excited about how I
played, but I knew we had the
potential to play better as a
learn." Warner said.
Coach Joni Stephens was
glad to see her team play well,
but she believes tiny could
have finished higher than they
did.
"We started strong buLg.avv. . ,
up a few strokes because of our

Reach Arthur crt
urthur lewi$30@eku tdu
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the Eastern lead to 14-7, with

THE BOTANY BAY
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The Colonels retaliated in

the second quarter, when the
defense came up with another
big play. To start the second
quarter, the Kastern defense
stepped up and forced the In
clians to punt the ball away,
which set the table for Wright's
first big play of the game. On
the attempt. Wright blocked
the punt, and Klias Israel recovered the ball on the 20-yard
line.
"Another difference maker was special teams." Hope
said. They went out there and
blocked a couple of kicks and
gave our offense a chance to
score some |x)int."
On the Colonels first play
from the 20-yard line, senior
quarterback Matt Guice hit
junior wide-out Andre Ralston,
who scored Eastern's first offensive touchdown of the contest. Ralston then ran the ball
in from two yards out to extend

goal of his own to extend Eastern's lead to 17-13 at the half.
The final two quarters ol
play proved to be all Eastern,
as the Colonels racked ofl 27
unanswered points and shutout Southeast Missouri in the
filial two quarters of play
Senior defensive end Chad
Dewberry was the first to
score lor the C olonels in the
second half, as he forced
Goodenough to fumble the ball
before he scooped it up al the
11-yard line and ran it into the
end /one lor his first career
touchdown. Eastern's lead was
extended to 24-13, with 11:2.4
left in the third quarter.
In the fourth. Wright picked
off his second pass ol the
game, which set up another
Kastern score Following the
Interception, Eastern was penalized for an unsportsmanlike conduct call, which set
up a huge play for the Colonel
offense. Guice went up top to
Ralston again, this time lor an
86-yard touchdown pass which
extended Eastern's lead to :'•]
13 with "::if> left in the game.
The Colonel offense managed to score one final time
off of another defensive stop,
when ireshn.an defensive back
Derrick Hull picked oil Goodenough and returned the ball
to the Indian 11 yard line.
From the 41, Kastern drove
the hall down to the two-yard
line, when senior hall back
C..I. Hudson punched the hall
into the end zone to (jive the
Colonels their final score of
the game with 1:38 left in the

Women's golf takes ninth
in rain-shortened tourney

Lady Colonels* tennis
wraps up fall schedule
Sports writer

second pass from scrimmage.
Stilley then scampered 37
yards into tin- end /one to give
Kastern a o-O lead.
Southeast Missouri respond
ed later in the first when Good
enough hit Brian Matthews for
a two-yard touchdown pass.
which gave the Indians linearly lead at 7-t>. with L':4ii left
in the first quarter.
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•ALL PARTS & LABOR
ARE WARRANTED
12 MONTHS/12,000 MILES

10% Discount with student I.D.
"290"EKU By Pass -Richmond. KY 404f5

859-624-5500

Wri-JerCMtl

vmfc* v
!

**1
-* Tr>

pjp0

Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

i
s

The Studio

Cindy HVU1, editor

The Eastern Progress | www.easternprogress.com
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'Futures' offers World-ly success
and a half. Standout tracks include
"Nothing Wrong." which features the
band's trademark call-and-response
approach, and "Night Drive." a haunting tune that showcases the band's
knack for harmonization.
The band decided post-production
to remove the song "Jen," an out-ofplace attempt at Fountains of Waynestyle pop. but the record could still
do without "Polaris." an uninspired
rip-off of Bush's "Greedy IK."
Still, the fact that Jimmy F.at
World can put out a good record so
pock-marked with conflicting ideas
shows how good these guys really
are. All too often, good bands have
either imploded (see Texas is the
Reason) or given in to mediocrity
(see Hoobastank) when the major
labels have come calling. Jimmy Eat
World has instead continued to playto its strengths, and the music only
seems to get better.
Even after a decade together.
Jimmy Flat World's best days may
still lie ahead.
I give "Futures" four out of five
palettes.

BY_ERIC BABBIES
Wews writer

Haunted house
frights addictive

Jimmy Kai World
appears to be going
through an identity crisis. With
the
popular
ity of "Bleed
American,''
the band's
fan
base
began to
split into two factions: the new. more-

Halloween is one of my favorite
mainstream fans and the more-indie
holidays ol the year,
old-school loyalists. Now. tile band
I think ii stems back to elementary
doesn't seem lo know to which crowd
school, when we'd have fall festivals
it should play.
ever) year and stuff ourselves on
This is apparent on "Futures,"
candy while dressed as witches and
Jimmy Hat World's tilth lull-length.
goblins.
ITie track list features songs that
I also like Halloween because it's
til tin- "Bleed American" sound and
ihe one time a year I net the bejesus
those that sound as il they were
M .11 nl out ni me.
written for "Clarity." the band's 1999
My tears don't usually follow along
release, Songs such as the title track
the lines ol most girls'.
and thi' album's first single. 'Tain.''
I always find something stupid
are catchy rock songs, sealed and
about horror movies and scary noises
ready for radio play. TTien songs such
in the dark don't phase me. Hut get
,is "kill" and "23," a scvcn-miiuitcsme around a chain saw without a
plus album closer, fit in perfectly with
chain and I need a new pair of pants.
tin "Clarity" material, a throwback
I here has to be a part of the brain
lo a time when "cmo" wasn't a dirly
that triggers fear, and mine just shuts
word.
down except for thai miniscule nerve
I'm sure the band's label,
lhat deals with chain saws.
Interseope Records, played some pan
And sure enough, ever) haunted
in this sonic tug of war. It's no stretch
house or lores! I go into, there's the
chain saw. just waiting for me.
I know there's no chain on it. I
know it's just a college guy behind the
mask, and I know I won't be cut into
little pieces.
Hul the chain saw guy. with his BY CINDY HELD
Jason mask, always manages to single
me mil anil stand right beside me. The Studio editor
menacingly waving and revving his
It has taken two years, from
death, weapon.
research, to writing, to publishing, for
I'IK n I s,i earn and run. and hi- just
Keven McQueen's third book. "More
keeps following me.
Offbeat Kentuckians." to hit bookYou'd think I would have learned stores two weeks ago.
by now to act calm so maybe they
"It's a big adventure for someone
won't keep following. Or better, you'd like me. but then I have no life at all."
think. I'd learn to stop going.
McQueen said.
1 can't though. It's like an adrenaMcQueen, a visiting instructor in
line rush when I don't know what to
the department of English and theexpect, and I'm tensing up. just wait- atre, carries his humorous attitude
ing for the ultimate scare.
into his biographical history book. "I
This year is no different. I'll be at try to make it fun. entertaining hisall the haunted places running away tory." McQueen said. "1 try to keep
from masked chain saw murderers. (my writing) decorous, and yet enterIt'll he great.
taining and amusing."
"More Offbeat Kentuckians," is
Reach Cindy at
the sequel to his I'OOl book "Offbeat
cynthia heldiieku.edu

Photo submitted
Jimmy Eat World's fifth full-length album, "Futures." hit stores Tuesday.

lo imagine a record exec telling the
band, "I want lo hear a Sweetness'
or a 'Middle,'" the two songs that
pushed the last record well over the
platinum mark.
Vet Jimmy Eat World has still put
out a good record in spite of this inde-

cision. Ihe melodies on "Futures"
are some of the richest in the band's
catalog, and some of these songs will
absolutely rock live. /Ml the while, the
band slays true to the atmospheric
sound that has kept the post-hard
core genre alive for the past decade

Reach Eric at
e rie _ba rrier&ek u.edu

Professor's new book features strange Kentuckians
Kentuckians," compiles biographies
of different, eccentric and strange
people from Kentucky's history.
McQueen said the inspiration for
his books was ihe Kentucky Giant, a
man by the name of Jim Porter who
lived in Louisville in the lXfiOs and
stood around 7 feet. 9 inches tall.
" l In more research I did. the more
I realized I could never get a fulllength book about him." McQueen
said. "So I started thinking, why not
write a book in which each chapter
is about a strange character from history!'"
Having been a writer since he was
a child. McQueen knows the journey
to this point in his career has not
always been perfect.
"I went through a long period of
writing some really horrible things
that I'm very embarrassed over now

but I think that's true of everybody.
Just like anything else, the more you
do something you gradually learn
what works and what doesn't work."

McQueen said.
'ITie most rewarding aspect of publishing his books has been the feedback he gets from readers and teachers, he said.
"Some teachers have told me
they've been using them in classrooms to get students interested in
the subject." McQueen said. 'That's a
really good feeling."
He is also no stranger to the subject
of his books — Kentucky. McQueen
was born in Richmond, raised in
both Madison and Jackson counties,
attended college at Berea and has
been teaching in one form or fashion
at Eastern since 1989.
Besides his "Offbeat" series.

McQueen's book "Cassius M. Clay:
Freedom's Champion." about Madison
County's famous emancipationist, has
also been published.
McQueen said he also has a true
crime book completed that he believes
will come out next year detailing different famous, and not so famous,
murders from Kentucky history.
Although McQueen enjoys the per
sonal satisfaction from his research
and writing, he said he could never
forget teaching.
"I would love to get to the point
where I could retire, but I don't think I
would retire because I enjoy teaching
so much." he said. "I really enjoy my
students and the work, too. and I cant
picture giving that up."
Reach Cindy at
cynthia _held@eku.edu

CLASSIFIED ADS
L—JFOR RENT)
Available November 1st.
1 Bedroom Apt. near EKU.
$300 Monthly. $300 Deposit.
Month to month lease.
No Pets. Call 623-5416
before 8:00 PM daily.

HELP

(H£WANTED

^\
J

Healthy Volunteers Needed
for Behavioral Studies.
Researchers with the
University of Kentucky
College of Medicine.
Department of Behavioral
Science are recruiting healthy
HELP
volunteers ages 18-50 to
WANTED
participate in ongoing
(■real Work Experience
multiple research studies
Opportunity
that evaluate the behavioral
Recreation Aide
effects of prescribed FDA
Conducting recreation activi- approved medications.
ties for adult/geriatric popu- Qualified volunteers will be
lation. Immediate part-time paid for their participation.
position. Sat & Sun 1-4 P.M. Studies involve completion
& one evening per week.
of 1 to 47 testing sessions
()ne weekend off per month depending on studies for
Richmond Health and
which you may qualify.
Rehab/Madison
Studies are run in a pleasant
131 Meadowlark Dr.
setting during daytime
Richmond. KY E.O.E.
hours. Snacks, movies,
video games and reading
Dancers Needed!!! @
materials will be provided.
Camelol Fast. Part time/
Please call (859)257-5388
3 shifts. Richmond Rd..
or 1(866)232-0038 for more
Lexington. Earn $500+
information. Investigators
weekly. Call 859-266-5375
will return your call to
after 7pm. Ask for Tim.
discuss eligibility. Or visit
our website at
ACTORS/MODELS
http;//rrf.research,uky,edu
MOVIE EXTRAS
Candidates Needed For
Now accepting applications
Background And Crowd
for all positions. Apply in
Scenes For A Variety
person. Madison Gardens,
Of Productions.
downtown.
No Hxp/Looks Req'd Earn
Up To .$ 19-HR Imm Openings/Training Provd
SAME DAY PAY
$450 Group
1 800-405-2740

i

J

f SERVICES ^
V AVAILABLE J

(^TRAVEL/MISC.}

NAILS N* TOES
Acrylic/gel/nail art/fill-in/
manicure and pedicure SPA.
Salon quality at half the

price. $17 the first 5 appointments (full set). Call me!
Erika 85*358-7966.
FOR SALE

5 Days From $279! Includes Meals, Port Taxes,
Exclusive Beach Parties With 2f> Of
Your Favorite TV CELEBRITIES
As Seen On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Need a Car? At a Great
Price? One Yr. Warranties
Included. Prices guaranteed
30% below retail. Cars from
SPRING BREAKI CANCUN, ACAPVLCO. JAMAICA
$1.500-$30,000. Best cars
for the money. Call Paradise
From $459 ♦ Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Motor Spoils & compare for J Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less Than Others! Book Now! |
yourself. 859-373-0123.
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners, 30-50* Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
(^TRAVEL/MISC.)
#1 Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Meals & Free Drinks.
Hook 11 people, get 12th trip

i-'OI(»W»™"i KiinU.iriUnm\r -

USE THE

CLASSIFIEDS!
.

■>

*

»'-.

«

' '

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

free! Croup discounts for 6+
www.SprinilHrcakDiscount.s.ioni
or 800-838-8202.

«

- I II !• Mi.ik
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
71 RUN DATE(S) OF AD:

01 - 10 words

$4.00

11 - 20 words

$8.00

21 -30 words
31 - 40 words
41 - 50 words

$12.00
$16.00

51-60 words
| 61 - 70 words

$24.00

(Thursdays)
PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR PROGRESS DBS ONI.V

All PLACED MY
ADDRESS

$20.00

.

•

_

PHONE

'

TOTAL COSTS

$28.00 |

PAYMENT METHOD

V

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free)

For Local Stores
No Exp Keci/Training IVov

ings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus

877-879-8792 .

Spring Break

View 500 Hotel Reviews A Videos At

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Candidates Needed
to Pose As Shoppers

Earn UpTo$15/HR

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
wvvw.ststravel.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISE!

AD COPY (please PRINT clearly):

Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus

GET PAID TO SHOP

(^TRAVEL/MISC.)

(TRAVEL/MISC.)

-(10).

.<»»_

fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earn-

' (laaified Ads must he prepaid. Cash, checks. Visa & Mastercard accepted.
Deadline for submittal is 12:00 PM on Mondays.

when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with

■

I

117 Donovan Annex Richmond. KY 40475

.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Phone: 859.682.1881
-

—

—

—

—

—

I

—

—

r

fax: 859.H22.23. >4 E-mail: progreMOeku.edg
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

,_

_i

'The Pastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
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BUY

SeLL
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SHORT ON CASH?
WE BUY & SELL
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/ VIDEO GAME SYSTEMS

20
ideo Games

i/yEP/iv
MORE/
—

fir^t

jtiffiSS

bastings

ANY
GAME
Limit 2
RENTAL

6 In-Store Credit vs. Cash
IIORE

on your USED trade-ins.
NiiySl.itinn r

TODAY
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._. pfomotionpl on* Mutl moot mombprihip
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PLAYBOY
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Buy 2 USED CDs
Get the 3rd
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Available 1/25

New Releases

Available 1/25

Buy 2 Magazines
Get the 3rd

i WIN
JL

3-foot

Pr figures!
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Urn* l coupon par guaat par mart

AK*A vm PV.d.lor

HASTINGS YOU Ft ENTERTAINMENT SUPERSTORE
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LOVE
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FOR All Fill
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Ho* to Find
Your Soul Mala
* Dr Nt.l Cllrt. Warren
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tM'llV
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POKER LAYOUT

It's Not All About Homework....
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Casino Fait Table Layout
Web.n.btefl
traveling gnome

Sc ariace
10- Action Figure

<

Transform any tab* mlo a prof*aa»o«W
pour tabta

1

Proleselonal Poker
Chip, in a Tin
SMMckldM:
100 proejMWnel eekjM
pofcar chip, a oealer button.

J
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Party Time

All CALENDARS!

I
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bastings

Buy 2 USED CDs
Get the 3rd
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How-to Books

PC Game
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SUPER
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PC

12"
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SeHnduOM:
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1
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Professional Pokar
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Buy 2 Magazines
Get the 3rd
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Casino Foil Table Layout
Trantlorm any laow into 1 protaaaional
pokar tabt*

I 4 " 02101"10943
0210
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■raaaaii

I
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Music New Releases Avaiiawe-ruesday 1/25 Electronics
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Elactric OuHar Packaga

You tni: Song* From an Old Blum Chair

IncktsM:
Guitar. Guitar Bag Tuna*
Amptmaf. laanng. CD. Guitar Strap.
String and Plcaa.
Modal tallund. EG3PK
B992U0OOI2

._. cviio
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New
Music
TDK 25 pack
DVD-R of OVD.R
0203S64»329

Pink Floyd
The Wa// (25fh Ann/V.)

Wk

H«
Straylight Run
Stray light Run

Zutons
Who Killed the Zulons

HMHafSal

Metallica
Some Kind of Monster

The best
music
you've
never heard

Compact DVD Mayor

Fita graal In any apacal
Pity. DVD. COn CD-RW. 1 CD
tndudaa Ramota Modal Cooy 707

■,6g2ggaxT
laTaaaaaaW

INTERPOL
ANTICS
Intarpol
Antics

Do La Soul
Grind Date

Your home for
{ Vlff«
I"
Orosdon Dolli
Dresden Dolls

■

MIIS-IC

MF Doom
MM Food

Not all items are available in all locations. Limited to quantities on hand. All available dates subject to change by manufacturers.
Not responsible tor typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
For the Hastings nearest you. please call between 9am-9pm. Central time. Monday-Friday. TOLL-FREE: 1-877-hasting (427-8464)
SALE PRICES & promotions good from 1/24/05 through 2/5/05 unless otherwise noted.
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